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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Location 2: Not Far From City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Apr 2011 10.30
Duration of Visit: 2h
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07990711679

The Premises:

Nice flat not far off the ring road. I could not park on the streets near her block but fortunately found
a nearby tescos offering 3 hours free parking. Perfick. Buzzer entry, very anonymous, so very good
for the job in hand. Flat inside was nicely decorated except for the large clock!!

The Lady:

Petite sex bomb of a thai girl, older than stated but who cares she's so fit. Quite exotic looking in a
way, as she has not been in England long. 

The Story:

Vivian has profiles on Vivastreet and on the dark side. Photos are totally accurate but i'm not sure
about the profile as she does not come on to you like an all services girl. I always prefer to go with
the flow and it didn't go in the direction of a nhb rampage which the profile suggested it might. Still I
was more than happy with what I got, the highlight curiously being a wonderful between the acts
thai massage including being more or less walked on.

She is very hygiene conscious and a lots of showers, cock washing, mouth washing took place. She
made the mistake of trying to catch my panda-cum in a regulation tissue while i finished the first
round all over her, and she was pretty quick into the shower after that, lol.

She is a bit shy but her english is not that bad, she has the normal thai diffculites with certain
sounds in English that make directions for example a bit tricky to understand (OK I'm 50% deaf as
we speak). When you talk to her a bit more you realise she's quite lovely. Those who appreciate the
particular qualities of thai girls will love this one to bits.

My only reservation is I would prefer that she kissed a bit more. The tounge came out, then
disappointingly went back in again. 
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